Mayfield Library News

Librarians – Christy Ewing and Linda Zeoli

Linda Zeoli – Librarian at Mayfield since opening in 2006, previously at Jennie Dean Elementary. She is a Michigan State Spartan at heart even though she did grad school at the University of Maryland for her Masters in Library Science. She has always loved to read and her (current) favorite genres include fantasy and historical fiction.

Christy Ewing – Librarian at Mayfield since 2013, previously in Loudoun County. She is from Michigan via North Carolina and has been working in libraries since she was sixteen. She has a BA in Elementary Education and received a Masters in Library Science from North Carolina Central University. She is known for a tendency towards reading 3-4 books all at the same time!

Upcoming Events

Aug/Sept

Aug 29-1: First week for 6th Grade Library

Sept 5-8: First week for 5th Grade Library

Sept TBD: Summer Reads Staff Book Club

As Requested: Student research help, mini lessons, book talks, read alouds or even laminator demos!

Important Announcements

- **Open check-out** will not begin until AFTER your class has had their first library meeting. Teachers may request a basket of books for their classroom until then.
- **Photocopier jamming?** Due to fewer library staff we may not be available to help during classes. Fortunately, the copier provides a step-by-step to follow or leave us a note if still not fixed.

Mayfield Library Student Policies

- Students may have two books checked out at a time.
- Teachers may request students have three books for special projects.
- Books are due two weeks from when they are checked out. Students must bring books with them to renew.
- Students may have only one book from an author, series or type. (ex: one graphic novel or one Jeff Kinney book)
- Students may not check out books if any of their books are overdue.
- New Read & Return shelf for those unable to check-out.
- If a book is lost or ruined, students need to pay for it, but we would much rather just have the book found!
- Students coming independently must have their signed and timed agenda with them. They must sign in and out.
Mayfield Library Teacher Policies

- We are always available to collaborate with any teacher on any subject – we are here to help!
- Library is not an encore – teachers remain with their classes.
- You know your students best – your assistance during class is greatly appreciated.
- Please support us with PBIS as we get to know your students – we see all 1,100 of them!!
- Please be on time to make full use of your library period and wait at the library doors until a librarian invites the class in.

*** ***

Mayfield Online Databases/Resources (ask librarians for passwords): [https://www.mcpsva.org/Page/2193](https://www.mcpsva.org/Page/2193)

Did you know . . .

The library also has standards we follow?

Standards for 21st Century Learners:

Learners Use Skills, Resources & Tools to:

1. Inquire, think critically, and gain knowledge.
2. Draw conclusions, make informed decisions, apply knowledge to new situations, and create new knowledge.
3. Share knowledge and participate ethically and productively as members of our democratic society.
4. Pursue personal and aesthetic growth.

[http://tinyurl.com/7cp6ytx](http://tinyurl.com/7cp6ytx)

MCPS Library Mission Statement (approved Aug 21, 2012)

It is the mission of the library media services to provide an open, flexible, and supportive environment for learning. It is our responsibility to foster literacy and assist users in developing 21st Century Skills necessary to access, evaluate, and use information resources.